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Projection Screens 

Size/Desc. List Price Item Features Product # 

50” x 50” 550s 
60” x 60” 560s 
70” x 70” 570s 

$180.00 
$199.00 
$270.00 

60” x 60” 
70” x 70” 
84” x 84” 
96” x 96” 

70” x 70” 

Portable 
Tripod 

Lightweight projection screen with a patented rolling 
system. Adjustable matte white high-resolution screen 
removes image distortion. Heavy-duty springs allow 
the screen to retract smoothly. Steel suspension brace 
provides properly tensioned viewing surface. Includes 
steel carrying case. 

$136.75 
$175.00 
$339.00 
$392.00 

For wall or ceiling. Matte white projection screen 
provides accurate color and resolution. Heavy-duty 
springs maintain screen’s traction. Baked enamel 
casing features powder coated end caps and 
convenient flat back design for wall mounting. Black 
matte finish. 

660s 
670s 
684s 
696s 

Wall/Ceiling 

$855.00 Electric 
Screen 

(I 

Sleek, low profile case contains a high-resolution matte 
white projection screen that provides precision image 
definition. A three position in-line wall switch controls 
the raising and lowering of the screen. The screen may 
also be direct wired for remote control (optional). 
Proiection area: 70” x 70” (I 780 x 1780mm). 

770s 

AV Carts and Stands 
Movable audio-visual carts available in three different styles to accommodate your equipment needs - wide body, adjustable height and fixed height. 
All carts will hold 20” (51Omm) monitors. Quartet’s contemporary design enhances the appearance of these heavy-duty carts. Carts are solidly 
constructed of textured, graphite finish steel with radius edges or injection molded plastic to create a look that will work in any conference room. 

Size/Desc. Product # Item List Price 

$795.00 

Features 

Heavy gauge steel cart suppoits up to 400 Ibs. and 
moves on 5” twin casters. Top shelf is 44” high and 
includes a non-skid pad. Middle shelf adjusts to 
accommodate accessories. Shelves are reinforced 
with a center support channel and feature a safety 
retaining lip. Includes a UUCUL approved 3-outlet 
electrical strip with 20’ cord and cable management 
system. Unit height: 52” 

Ideal for large monitors up to 27” (685mm), this 44” 
(I 120mm) high heavy-duty, wide body audio-visual 
cart features a broad base for extra stability.. Equipped 
with three convenient shelves. UUCUL-approved 
electrical strip included. Assembly required. 

Sturdy shelved unit holds a 20” (51 Omm) TV monitor, 
VCR or projector. Also serves as a basic utility cart for 
moving additional audio-visual supplies. The taller 54” 
(1370mm) model provides a slant bar on the top shelf 
to optimize viewing. Both carts feature two shelves and 
a locking cabinet. UUCUL-approved electrical strip 
included. 
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Holds up to a 
35” Monitor 

88844 

Monitor Cart 

Fixed Height 
AV Cart 

with Locking w Cabinets 

Holds up to a 
27” Monitor 

88044 $378.50 

88140 $599.00 
88154 $588.25 

40” 
54” 


